
Guilford College UMC 

January 16th, 2022 

Online Worship Bulletin 

 

*Reminder: No In-Person Worship Today Due to 

Winter Storm* 

 

WELCOME TO WORSHIP!  

You are invited to share in this worship experience while watching the online service that will 
premiere on Sunday morning at 8:30am and 11:00am through our Website, Facebook page, 

and YouTube Channel. To participate, just click on the correct link below: 
 

CLICK HERE TO JOIN ONLINE WORSHIP  

THROUGH OUR CHURCH WEBSITE 

 
or 
 

CLICK HERE TO JOIN ONLINE WORSHIP  

THROUGH OUR YOUTUBE CHANNEL 

 
or 
 

CLICK HERE TO JOIN ONLINE WORSHIP  

THROUGH OUR CHURCH'S FACEBOOK PAGE 

 

The service will remain up in all these places 

after that time for later viewing. 
 

Whenever and however you join us today, we hope you will actively participate in the service 
by following the bulletin below, and by joining in the prayers, responses, and songs.  

 

Let us worship God together! 
+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 

 
 
 
 
 
 

http://guilfordcollegeumc.org/
http://guilfordcollegeumc.org/home
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCxt-FAeunpGijuSgxx370_w
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCxt-FAeunpGijuSgxx370_w
https://www.facebook.com/Guilford-College-United-Methodist-Church-107267072463
https://www.facebook.com/pages/category/Religious-Organization/Guilford-College-United-Methodist-Church-107267072463/


WE GATHER TOGETHER 

 
 

Prelude 

Ginny Williamson 

 
 

Ringing of the Bell 

 
 

Welcome & Opening Prayer 

Rev. Susan Suárez Webster 
 
 

^Fellowship Greeting & Hymn 

Lift Every Voice and Sing,  
UMH #519, vs. 1-3 

 

Lift ev'ry voice and sing 

Till earth and heaven ring 

Ring with the harmonies of liberty 

Let our rejoicing rise 

High as the list'ning skies 

Let it resound loud as the rolling sea 

Sing a song full of the faith 

That the dark past has taught us 

Sing a song full of the hope 

That the present has brought us 

Facing the rising sun of our new day begun 

Let us march on till victory is won 

 

Stony the road we trod 

Bitter the chast'ning rod 

Felt in the days when hope unborn had died 

Yet with a steady beat 

Have not our weary feet 

Come to the place for which our fathers sighed 

We have come over a way 

That with tears has been watered 



We have come treading our path 

Through the blood of the slaughtered 

Out from the gloomy past 

Till now we stand at last 

Where the white gleam of our bright star is cast 

 

God of our weary years 

God of our silent tears 

Thou who hast brought us thus far on the way 

Thou who hast by Thy might 

Led us into the light 
Keep us forever in the path we pray 

Lest our feet stray from the places 

Our God where we met Thee 

Lest our hearts drunk with the wine 

Of the world we forget Thee 

Shadowed beneath Thy hand 

May we forever stand 

True to our God true to our native land 

 
 

Midwest Tornado Offering Video 

Rev. Jeremy Troxler 

 
 

WE PRAISE GOD  

AND PRAY 

 

Prayers of the People  

& The Lord’s Prayer 

 

Our Father, who art in heaven 

Hallowed be Thy name 

Thy kingdom come,  

Thy will be done 

On earth as it is in the heaven. 

Give us this day our daily bread. 



And forgive us our trespasses 

As we forgive those who trespass against us. 

And lead us not into temptation 

But deliver us from evil. 

For thine is the kingdom 

And the power, and the glory 

Forever and ever. 

Amen 

 
 

Children’s Message 

Donna Ford and Jordan 

 
 

Hymn 

Mighty to Save, W&S #3038 

 

Everyone needs compassion 

A love that's never failing 

Let mercy fall on me 

Everyone needs forgiveness 

The kindness of a Savior 

The hope of nations 

 

Chorus 

Savior He can move the mountains 

My God is mighty to save 

He is mighty to save 

Forever Author of salvation 

He rose and conquered the grave 

Jesus conquered the grave 

 

So take me as You find me 

All my fears and failures 

Fill my life again 

I give my life to follow 

Everything I believe in 

Now I surrender 

Yes, I surrender 

 

Chorus 



 

Shine your light and let the whole world see 

We're singing for the glory  

Of the risen King Jesus 

Shine your light and let the whole world see 

We're singing for the glory  

Of the risen King 

 

Chorus 

 
 

WE LISTEN  

TO THE WORD 

 
 

^ Scripture Reading 

Luke 4:14-30 (NRSV) 

 

14 Then Jesus, filled with the power of the Spirit, returned to Galilee, and a report 
about him spread through all the surrounding country. 15 He began to teach in 
their synagogues and was praised by everyone. 
 

16 When he came to Nazareth, where he had been brought up, he went to the 
synagogue on the sabbath day, as was his custom. He stood up to read, 17 and 
the scroll of the prophet Isaiah was given to him. He unrolled the scroll and found 
the place where it was written: 
 

18 “The Spirit of the Lord is upon me, because he has anointed me to bring good 
news to the poor. He has sent me to proclaim release to the captives and recovery 
of sight to the blind, to let the oppressed go free, 19 to proclaim the year of the 
Lord’s favor.” 
 

20 And he rolled up the scroll, gave it back to the attendant, and sat down. The 
eyes of all in the synagogue were fixed on him. 21 Then he began to say to them, 
“Today this scripture has been fulfilled in your hearing.” 22 All spoke well of him 
and were amazed at the gracious words that came from his mouth. They said, “Is 
not this Joseph’s son?”  
 

23 He said to them, “Doubtless you will quote to me this proverb, ‘Doctor, cure 
yourself!’ And you will say, ‘Do here also in your hometown the things that we have 



heard you did at Capernaum." 24 And he said, “Truly I tell you, no prophet is 
accepted in the prophet’s hometown. 25 But the truth is, there were many widows 
in Israel in the time of Elijah, when the heaven was shut up three years and six 
months, and there was a severe famine over all the land; 26 yet Elijah was sent to 
none of them except to a widow at Zarephath in Sidon. 27 There were also many 
lepers in Israel in the time of the prophet Elisha, and none of them was cleansed 
except Naaman the Syrian.”  
 

28 When they heard this, all in the synagogue were filled with rage. 29 They got 
up, drove him out of the town, and led him to the brow of the hill on which their 
town was built, so that they might hurl him off the cliff. 30 But he passed through 
the midst of them and went on his way. 
 

This is the Word of God for the people of God.   
Thanks be to God. 

 
 

Sermon Message 

"When Jesus Preached Homecoming" 

Rev. Jeremy Troxler 

 
 

WE ARE  

SENT TO SERVE 

 
 

^Sending Hymn 

You Are Mine 

FWS #2218 
 

I will come to you in the silence, 

I will lift you from all your fear. 

You will hear my voice,  

I claim you as my choice, 

Be still and know I am here. 
 

I am hope for all who are hopeless 

I am eyes for all who long to see. 

In the shadows of the night, 



I will be your light 

Come and rest in me. 
 

Chorus 

Do not be afraid I am with you. 

I have called you each by name. 

Come and follow me, 
I will bring you home; 

I love you and you are mine. 
 

I am strength for all the despairing 

Healing for the ones who dwell in shame. 

All the blind will see, 
The lame will all run free, 

And all will know my name 
 

Chorus 

 

I am the Word that leads all to freedom, 

I am the peace the world cannot give. 

I will call your name, 

Embracing all your paid, 
Stand up, now walk, and live! 

 

Chorus 

 
 

^Next Steps and Benediction 

  
 

Postlude  

 
 

Offering Our Gifts 

Thank you for remembering our church and its ministries in the offerings that you make to 
God. You may mail your gift to Guilford College UMC at 1205 Fleming Road, Greensboro, 
NC, 27410, or may drop it off in our secure lockbox outside of our church office. To give to 
the church online, please visit the secure online giving link at our church website by clicking 

below: 
 

CLICK HERE FOR GCUMC ONLINE GIVING 

______________________________________________________ 
 
 

https://www.eservicepayments.com/cgi-bin/Vanco_ver3.vps?appver3=tCa6TZIkmVMK9bkK7-sJKYmmoFdNgiZzGXtScucANdaipvi2FE4kLqzIJZKrK03yfnkKxLw-Dw_2lWuFKd13a0k3yI1co3iRl8FlImNzPgSSANSZKts0_t3bAOH43bRB9dVC9ChQHhfICqgzM06Vac0-SnWCx--R7VCGvRO-Dn8=&ver=3


Guilford College UMC 
CCLI License #CSPL045089 

 
Lift Every Voice and Sing 

CCLI Song # 7071034 
J. Rosamond Johnson | James Weldon Johnson 

© Words: Public Domain  
Music: Public Domain 

 
Mighty To Save 

CCLI Song # 4591782 
Ben Fielding | Reuben Morgan 

© 2006 Hillsong Music Publishing Australia  
(Admin. by Capitol CMG Publishing) 

 
You Are Mine 
David Haas 

© 1991 GIA Publications, Inc. 
 

+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 

 

QUESTIONS FOR FURTHER REFLECTION 

AND JOURNEY GROUP DISCUSSION 

(Choose any which most interest or speak to you) 

 

1. When he preaches in his home synagogue, Jesus quotes a Scripture from 
Isaiah to announce that he has come to "bring good news to the poor." In what 

ways is the message and life of Jesus "good news" for poor people? 
 

2. The poor in Jesus' day were those who were not only lacking in material 
necessities but who were outcasts from society in some way and were looked 

down upon. Who are the "spit-upon" in our society? Why? What do you think God's 
message is to each of these groups of people? 

 

3. How often does your life intersect with people who are poor? When and where 
does this tend to happen? How are you "good news" to them, or how might you 

be? How can you show them that they "matter," both to you and to God? 
 

4. How is our church "good news" to the poor? 
 

5. Jesus reminds the people in Nazareth that God in just as concerned with other 
people, even those they think of as their enemies, as God is with them - that they 

do not have an exclusive claim. Why do you think this so upsets them?  
 

6. If Martin Luther King were alive to give a report card on racial equality today, 
what do you think he would say? In what ways are things better? In what ways do 

you think things still need to improve?  
 



  
+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 

 

GCUMC CONGREGATIONAL 

PRAYER LIST 

 

Among those we are praying for: 
 

GRIEVING THE RECENT DEATH OF A LOVED ONE 

The Family and Friends of Florence Hardison 

Bridgett Comer and Family (upon the death of her daughter, Sarah) 
The Family and Friends of Jim Robertson (Shirley Cox's dear friend) 

 

SUSTAINING PRAYERS 

Rev. Donald McCoy 

Rickey Vaughn 

Y'Suan Mlo and Family (refugee and immigration status) 
Chris Blyshak 

Janet Van Hook 

Eugene Galloway 

Ann Sykes (degenerative disc disease) 
Billie Oakley (Nancy Taylor's mother) 

Lynn Wall (Randy Wall's mother) 
Austin Phillips (mobility) 

 

SUFFERING FROM CANCER 

Julian McKinney (prostate cancer) 
Jack Vanstory (chemotherapy treatments) 
Reavely Williams (bone cancer treatments) 

Jan Vanhoy (recent surgery for colon cancer) 
Corey Marion 

Kay Blackwelder (cancer treatments) 
Doug Bell (Anita Sandknop's brother) 

Debbie Lehman Bauer (Dave and Mary Lehman's daughter - colon cancer) 
Kelly Bowman (chronic leukemia treatments) 
Nancy McAlister (Dorothy Downey's niece) 

Franklin Butler 
 

RECOVERING FROM ILLNESS  

OR INJURY OR SURGERY 

Mary Katherine Ward (pacemaker) 
Randy Beck (cardioversion) 

Mildred Mallard (congestive heart failure) 
Gwen Masters (rehab with broken hip and shoulder after fall) 
Gailya Miazza (Gloria Brown's mom - broken hip + surgery) 

Debbie Hancock (serious cut on leg) 



Samantha and Wes Gullett (both recovering from intestinal surgery) 
Rick Class (recovering after serious cycling accident) 

Corinne Langone (recovering from car accident) 
Addison (Jim and Nancy Baity's great-granddaughter) 

Leroy Blackwell (ICU) 
Kathy Coe (artery surgery) 
Richard Coe (eye surgery) 

Helen Blyshak (broken ribs) 
Joseph George (kneecap surgery recovering from 

motorcycle accident - Jim and Candy George's son) 
Dorothy Downey 

Ashley Schlosser (Debbie Efird's granddaughter - pituitary surgery) 
Edna Patterson (David Patterson's mother) 

 

UPCOMING TEST RESULTS OR SURGERY 

Caroline Stewart (friend of Cookie Freese in need of kidney transplant) 
Debbie Efird (tests) 

Savannah Smith 

Judy Newlin 
 

STRUGGLING WITH MENTAL HEALTH 

For Those Experiencing Overwhelming Anxiety 

For Those Experiencing Depression 

For Those Struggling with Addiction 

For Those who struggle with a Mental Disorder 
 

SUFFERING FROM COVID-19 

Members of our Congregation Who Are Sick 

Joseph Moore (Rev. Linda Moore's brother) 
For all who suffer from COVID-19 

For the distribution of the vaccines for COVID-19 

People who are unemployed or struggling financially 
 

PRAYERS FOR CHURCH AND WORLD 

For our Next GCUMC Preschool Director 
For the new Spanish-Language Faith Community 

Elizabeth and David Gamble + Palmer and Sophia Rae 

(missionary service at U of Montana) 
For our Preschool Director, Teachers, Students, and Families 

For our ministry partners in Kenya 

For all law enforcement officers 

For an end to racism 

For all teachers, educators, families and children 

For all college and university students 

For local, state, and national leaders 

For victims of flooding in Western NC 

For Survivors and First Responders for the Quad-State tornadoes 
 

++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 



 

OPPORTUNITIES TO WORSHIP, 

CONNECT, GROW, AND GIVE 

TOGETHER 

 

The Church Office will be CLOSED on Monday, January 17  
in recognition of the Martin Luther King, Jr. Holiday. 

 

REMINDER: 

Due to high hospitalizations and the rapid spread of the omicron variant of the COVID-19 
virus in our community, the GCUMC Church Council offers the follow guidance to members 

of our congregation:  
 

Masks Strongly Recommended 
 

Please stay home if you have any symptoms of illness or a vulnerable 
immune system 

 

Small Groups Encouraged to Discuss Meeting Virtually 
 

Choir, Handbells, Wednesday-Night-Out and a few other ministries delayed 
until after Jan. 24th 

 
 

WORSHIP 

 
 

 NO IN-PERSON WORSHIP TODAY - JOIN US FOR ONLINE 
WORSHIP THIS SUNDAY AT 8:30AM or 11:00 AM (OR 
LATER) - Please worship with us online by clicking on your preferred online worship 

link below: 
  

CLICK HERE TO PARTICIPATE IN ONLINE WORSHIP  
THROUGH THE GCUMC WEBSITE 

  
or 

  
CLICK HERE TO PARTICIPATE IN ONLINE WORSHIP  

THROUGH GCUMC'S YOUTUBE CHANNEL 

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001_XpQVT5rT6BtXT8Q_ZCEV2U9BimmE6AMl4iOy3rFPZ4vuah__kvoKgxcIL1rSVUI8YHRSuakKDJVPyeUx0lpkXe27lWcsUeRaJFElwSMY_hS54EtTf6iXxaVDXV1_z3TjrPJKB9bEElKW_oOh6GSgWXFislsDiDC&c=yfla5d2czAKjtM3YQHZNtUJAXuR_FCoSOCfHd49giK5glG1QlHhniQ==&ch=-ysEsc51naFGgcfbH1uxLzUt7DmkWyiG1HADoCOjLZu9L8nurhFb3Q==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001_XpQVT5rT6BtXT8Q_ZCEV2U9BimmE6AMl4iOy3rFPZ4vuah__kvoKgxcIL1rSVUI8YHRSuakKDJVPyeUx0lpkXe27lWcsUeRaJFElwSMY_hS54EtTf6iXxaVDXV1_z3TjrPJKB9bEElKW_oOh6GSgWXFislsDiDC&c=yfla5d2czAKjtM3YQHZNtUJAXuR_FCoSOCfHd49giK5glG1QlHhniQ==&ch=-ysEsc51naFGgcfbH1uxLzUt7DmkWyiG1HADoCOjLZu9L8nurhFb3Q==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001_XpQVT5rT6BtXT8Q_ZCEV2U9BimmE6AMl4iOy3rFPZ4vuah__kvoKobrfBLF30dd26tBtH4OEHh7wmGx5jEypYwXWCTR5Ln7Oo-IuKsbFFa2xpemmqRmKuJqSS937DddX2eFatPSYwvf_tQeKN_INd_Oz0NYUFI3GRJbUPc5FKI4iducR_13qr5PX3WyEhHEPIxzF2HEnEo=&c=yfla5d2czAKjtM3YQHZNtUJAXuR_FCoSOCfHd49giK5glG1QlHhniQ==&ch=-ysEsc51naFGgcfbH1uxLzUt7DmkWyiG1HADoCOjLZu9L8nurhFb3Q==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001_XpQVT5rT6BtXT8Q_ZCEV2U9BimmE6AMl4iOy3rFPZ4vuah__kvoKobrfBLF30dd26tBtH4OEHh7wmGx5jEypYwXWCTR5Ln7Oo-IuKsbFFa2xpemmqRmKuJqSS937DddX2eFatPSYwvf_tQeKN_INd_Oz0NYUFI3GRJbUPc5FKI4iducR_13qr5PX3WyEhHEPIxzF2HEnEo=&c=yfla5d2czAKjtM3YQHZNtUJAXuR_FCoSOCfHd49giK5glG1QlHhniQ==&ch=-ysEsc51naFGgcfbH1uxLzUt7DmkWyiG1HADoCOjLZu9L8nurhFb3Q==


  
or 

  
CLICK HERE TO PARTICIPATE IN ONLINE WORSHIP 

THROUGH GCUMC'S FACEBOOK PAGE 
 

 

CONNECT 

 
 

 OUR MATH AND READING PROGRAM helps kids from the community with 

their homework and academic skills. If you are available from 5 pm to 6:30 pm, you can 
help. We plan to resume this ministry on Tuesday, January 25, 2022. If you would like 
to help beginning in January, please let Jayne Morgan 
know:  wolfpackfamily02@gmail.com.  

 
 

 ENGLISH FOR SPEAKERS OF OTHER LANGUAGES 
(ESOL):  Would you be willing to help with teaching newcomers to Greensboro learn 

English? Please let Pastor Susan know if you would like to teach ESOL during 
2022. You can send her an email at ssuarezwebster@guilfordcollegeumc.org. 

 
 

 YOUTH SMALL GROUP & FUN NIGHT will meet Wednesday through zoom 

from 6:30-7:30 
 
 

GIVE 

 
 

 NATIONAL SHORTAGE: RED CROSS BLOOD DRIVE: The Red Cross 

has a National Blood Supply Shortage. Please consider giving blood at our church on 
Thursday, January 20 from 1:30 to 6 pm. There are still some appointments to give 
available at redcrossblood.org. 

 
 

 SPECIAL OFFERING FOR TORNADO RELIEF in Tennessee and 

Kentucky. If you would like to give to this special offering with other churches in the 
WNCC, please make your check out to GCUMC and mark it Midwest Tornadoes or give 
online at our website by clicking below - Make sure to click on the drop down option 
for Midwest Tornadoes. If you would like to learn more about the United Methodist 
response, you can also click on the video below. Thank you! 

 

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001_XpQVT5rT6BtXT8Q_ZCEV2U9BimmE6AMl4iOy3rFPZ4vuah__kvoKiMBASnHV71ssPXpfFB5qO_Em5cP5TD0qHJR4OFFkFytpiFeqxVjN-SepXkLl_wItYh5kDF31WEA4rM-xhrwsKHSKOz9Tj9-3kz9sUMVtBsWLfTYYC43UHJBdRQ0tvzeLF4zUDI3FTp0QoyEUpC9aXc5A32kAI2oBbx9D_dY-i7E7K3xiTf3-MG80A58Y9Jh-zU4g6olvuotnc4urRRQ4qBEWSzYEKqf_w==&c=yfla5d2czAKjtM3YQHZNtUJAXuR_FCoSOCfHd49giK5glG1QlHhniQ==&ch=-ysEsc51naFGgcfbH1uxLzUt7DmkWyiG1HADoCOjLZu9L8nurhFb3Q==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001_XpQVT5rT6BtXT8Q_ZCEV2U9BimmE6AMl4iOy3rFPZ4vuah__kvoKiMBASnHV71ssPXpfFB5qO_Em5cP5TD0qHJR4OFFkFytpiFeqxVjN-SepXkLl_wItYh5kDF31WEA4rM-xhrwsKHSKOz9Tj9-3kz9sUMVtBsWLfTYYC43UHJBdRQ0tvzeLF4zUDI3FTp0QoyEUpC9aXc5A32kAI2oBbx9D_dY-i7E7K3xiTf3-MG80A58Y9Jh-zU4g6olvuotnc4urRRQ4qBEWSzYEKqf_w==&c=yfla5d2czAKjtM3YQHZNtUJAXuR_FCoSOCfHd49giK5glG1QlHhniQ==&ch=-ysEsc51naFGgcfbH1uxLzUt7DmkWyiG1HADoCOjLZu9L8nurhFb3Q==
mailto:wolfpackfamily02@gmail.com
mailto:ssuarezwebster@guilfordcollegeumc.org
http://redcrossblood.org/


 

CLICK HERE TO GIVE TO THE SPECIAL OFFERING 

 
 

CLICK HERE TO WATCH A VIDEO ABOUT THE UMC RESPONSE 

 
 

 COLLECTING FOR COLLEGE STUDENT CARE PACKAGES 
THROUGH JANUARY 30TH - Let's send our College Students a Valentine's 

Day care package! Please bring your donations to the Foundations Class Sunday 
School room through noon on January 30th - there is a tote marked "College Care 
Packages". Any single serve snack would be great. Favorites include microwave 
popcorn, cracker snack packs, granola bars, single serve trail mix, etc. You can also 
make a monetary donation at the church office. Thank you for reminding our College 
Students that we love them and miss them! And thank you for praying for them!  

 
 

 AN INVITATION TO HELP OUR NEW NEIGHBORS: We have an 

opportunity to work with Guilford College, which is providing temporary housing, by 
helping with supplies for Afghan evacuees' families. One family consists of 2 parents, a 
five-year-old girl, boys 8 months, 3, 8 and 9 years. Over 20 people total will be hosted. 
There is an immediate need for small dressers or chests, if you have one, please phone 
Ronica Bowen: 336-202-0460. Other items needed are listed at the Amazon Gift 
Registry:  

 

CLICK HERE TO VIEW AMAZON NEEDS LIST 

 You can have the items that you order from Amazon sent to Diya Abdo ECAR 
Greensboro, NC Gift Registry address which will appear as a drop down 
option. If you would like additional information, please contact Ronica Bowen of 
the Serving Team who is coordinating this project:  rongaze@aol.com 

 
 
 

 CONGREGATIONAL CARE TEAM VOLUNTEERS 
NEEDED: Additional volunteers are needed to serve on our Congregational Care 

Team. This team will be responsible for connecting with our elderly, shut-ins, and those 
living in residential facilities, through visits, cards, and/or phone calls.  Our goal will be 
to make weekly contacts with these folks through one of these methods. If you have a 
passion for spreading God's love in this way, please consider joining our team! 
Questions?? Contact Diane Derrick at diaderri3@bellsouth.net 

 
 

 GCUMC PRESCHOOL SEEKS ITS NEXT DIRECTOR - Recently our 

wonderful Preschool Director, Denisa LeHeup, made a decision to retire from her 
position. Our Church is thus seeking to hire a new Preschool Director who can continue 
to lead us in this important ministry with our community. Applicants should have a 
degree in Early Childhood education and experience in the field. To learn more or to 
receive an application, please contact Rev. Jeremy Troxler 

https://onrealm.org/GuilfordCollege/-/form/give/now
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oLNz-D4ZPRo
https://www.amazon.com/hz/wishlist/ls/3EGHZUX1SQ1JK?ref_=wl_share
mailto:rongaze@aol.com
mailto:diaderri3@bellsouth.net


at jtroxler@guilfordcollegeumc.org or at 336-292-5833, or visit our church's website 
at www.guilfordcollegeumc.org. Applications will be received through January 21st, 
2022.  

 
 

GROW 

 
 

 CONFIRMATION SPRING 2022:  We are excited that a Confirmation class will 

begin in January 2022 for youth in eighth grade and older! Confirmation provides an 
opportunity to explore basic beliefs concerning God, Jesus, and the Holy Spirit and how 
God is inviting us into this journey together with Him! We will explore what it means to 
be a Christian and a member of the United Methodist Church. If you have questions or 
desire more information, please contact Donna 
Ford, dford@guilfordcollegeumc.org or 336-292-5833.  

  
 

 FAITH FILES (GRADES 4-6) AND FAITH FRIENDS (GRADES K-3) 
- Both groups meet on Wednesday evenings from 6:30-7:30 p.m. and will meet via 

Zoom for the next few weeks. The Zoom links will be sent by email to all parents of 
children in our church database. If you are not receiving these notices, please send 
parent email to Donna Ford, dford@guilfordcollegeumc.org.   

 
 

 THE DISTRICT WINTER LEADERSHIP WEBINAR 
SERIES, January 23-27: The District Winter Leadership Training Webinar 

Series will be offered as a series of Conference-wide training webinars during the week 
of January 23-27.  These online classes serve as a resource and equip us in all areas 
of Church leadership. The keynote message will be shared by Bishop Carter on 
Sunday, January 23 at 5 pm. You will find the schedule and registration at the following 
website:  

 

CLICK HERE TO REGISTER AND SEE THE SCHEDULE 
 

+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 

   

WE LOOK FORWARD  

TO GATHERING  

WITH YOU IN 2022!  

  
Sunday, January 16th 

mailto:jtroxler@guilfordcollegeumc.org
http://www.guilfordcollegeumc.org/
mailto:dford@guilfordcollegeumc.org
mailto:dford@guilfordcollegeumc.org
https://www.wnccumc.org/detail/winter-leadership-training-webinar-series-dates-announced-15804118


NO IN-PERSON WORSHIP DUE TO WINTER STORM 

Online Worship Premieres at 8:30am and 11:00am 

  
Monday, January 17th 

Church Office Closed – MLK Holiday 

Triad Bridge Club in the Fellowship Hall at 1:00pm 

NA in the Fellowship Hall at 7:00pm 

  
Tuesday, January 18th 

Sarah Circle in the Rock at 10:00am 

Romans Bible Study via Zoom at 6:00pm 

Girl Scout Troop 2878 in Room C10 at 6:30pm 

Church Council via Zoom, Tuesday, Jan. 18. at 6:30pm 

  
Wednesday, January 19th 

Romans Bible Study in A4 and via Zoom at 9:30am 

Wednesday Noon Prayer in the Sanctuary at 12pm 

Faith Files/Faith Friends via Zoom at 6:30pm 

Youth Small Groups via Zoom at 6:30pm 

  
Thursday, January 20th 

Quilting Group in the Rock at 9:30am 

Red Cross Blood Drive in the Fellowship Hall from 1:30-6:00pm 

Trustees Meeting via Zoom at 6:30pm 

Girl Scout Troop 1707 in Room C10 at 7:00pm 

NarAnon in the Rock at 7:00pm 

  
Saturday, January 22nd 

Confirmation Class Day Apart 
  

Sunday, January 23rd   
In-Person Worship in the Sanctuary at 8:30am 

Various Learning Groups for Children, Youth and Adults at 9:45am 

In-Person Worship in the Sanctuary and Livestream Broadcast at 11am 

Youth Parent Meeting Outside if weather permits at 4:00pm 
 

++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 

 
 
 
 
 


